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Information for Vietnamese businesses approaching the Mexican market 
1. Bilateral trade data 

Bilateral trade turnover between Vietnam and Mexico (million USD) 

  

(statistics of the General Department of Customs) 

 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 

export 1.545,53 1.888,37 2.339,75 2.239,87 2.827,60 

import 477,53 483,94 566,77 1.118,89 642,33 

total 2.023,06 2.372,30 2.906,52 3.358,76 3.469,93 

 

Vietnam's main exports to Mexico in 2019 (USD) 

  

(statistics of the General Department of Customs) 

Aquatic products USD  111.613.111 

Coffee Ton 7.268 10.857.824 

Plastic products USD  19.724.591 

Rubber Ton 3.945 5.353.082 

Handbags, wallets, suitcases, hats, umbrellas USD  13.770.269 

Wood and wood products USD  19.126.262 

Textiles USD  121.607.291 

shoes USD  306.853.450 

Computers, technical products and accessories USD  876.496.953 

Mobile phones and accessories USD  518.977.705 

Machines, devices and other spare parts USD  219.286.789 

means of transport and spare parts USD  120.054.149 

Toys, sports gear and parts USD  46.626.020 

Others USD  437.251.371 

Main import items of Vietnam from Mexico in 2019 (USD) 

  

(statistics of the General Department of Customs) 

Fodder and ingredients USD  2.550.159 

Irons Ton 7.360 4.697.601 

Computers, technical products and accessories USD  213.472.205 

Machines, devices and other spare parts USD  138.764.544 

Others USD  282.847.674 

Contact information: 
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Vietnam Trade Office in Mexico: 

  

Leadership Unit: 

  

Commercial Counselor Luu Van Khang 

  

Phone: (+ 52-55) 5254 0024 / +52 55 1200 2825 

  

Trade attache: Ngo Duc Thuan 

  

Phone: (+ 52-55) 5254 0024 / +52 55 6901 9504 

  

Address: Sudermann 408, Col. Polanco, Del. Miguel Hidalgo, C.P. 11560, CDMX. 

  

Email: mx@moit.gov.vn, vietrade.mexico@gmail.com 

  

Mexico Customs Authority: 

  

Mexican General Department of Taxation (Sistema de Administración Tributaria-SAT) 

  

Phone: +52 55 627 22 728 

  

Address: Av. Hidalgo 77, Col. Guerrero, C.P. 06300, Ciudad de México. 

  

Email: ventanillaunica@sat.gob.mx 

  

2. Non-tariff measures and other relevant regulations 
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            Currently, only Vietnamese shrimp products cannot enter Mexico according to the notice No. 

272/13 in the G-128/13 Official Gazette banning the import of raw, live, or semi-processed shrimp by 

any form of packaging from China, Vietnam, Malaysia, and Thailand because they are suspected of being 

contaminated with early processing disease on shrimp (Acute Hepatopancreatic Necrosis Syndrome -

AHPNS). The Mexican side sent a list of information related to shrimp production and processing in 

Vietnam at B00 02 04 -1696 9615-2016 on December 22, 2016, Vietnam has not provided relevant 

information translated into Spanish, consequently at the second meeting of the Joint Committee on 

Economic, Trade and Investment (July 2019), the Vietnamese side asked the other party to accept 

information in English and Mexico will send back the required list. The Mexican side contacted the 

Ministry of Agriculture and Rural Development to ask about the status of this task and was informed by 

the MARD that it was still waiting for the Mexican side to send the requested information, the Mexican 

side contacted the Mexican Ministry of Agriculture (SENASICA) to ask them to return the information 

and the Mexican side returned the B00 02 04 -1696 9615-2016 and asked the Vietnamese side to 

provide information according to this note, if it is missing or need to supplement or clarify what 

information, the Mexican will ask later. 

  

            Rice products are also products that Mexico is applying import control measures, according to the 

quota, each Vietnamese company can export to Mexico 10,000 tons / year, therefore, this is not a big 

barrier for businesses in Vietnam. 

3. Customs procedures and procedures 

a. Request 

     Necessary conditions for importing goods: 

  

1. The company must be registered at the Federal Registry for entry. 

2. Must register high-level electronic signature 

3. Proof of full tax payment 

4. Hire a company for customs clearance and authorization 

5. Payment of taxes, parking costs, freight 

6. Must comply with all regulations and non-tariff measures that do not affect the items of import 

procedures as well as the transport from one market to another. 

7. Have an import license (document certifying the legal status of goods in Mexico) 

b. List of documents 

            Once all the above conditions are met, the customs-clearance company will start customs 

declaration and must provide the following list of documents: 

  

1. Financial invoice in accordance with the SAT 

2. Bill of lading by sea or air 

3. Documents guaranteeing regulatory requirements or non-tariff measures to be imported 



4. Certificate of origin, tax code, and product details of the place of manufacture 

5. Certificate of weight and volume issued by SHCP 

c. Pay taxes and expenses that need to be known when importing: 

1. Value added tax is 16%, however there are some items that are not subject to this tax. 

2. Import Tax 

3. Fees specified in non-tariff regulations, if any 

4. Customs clearance service fee 

Source: Ministry of Industry and Trade 


